Historically, live linux distributions for Bioinformatics have paved way for portability of Bioinformatics workbench in a platform independent manner. Moreover, most of the existing live Linux distributions limit their usage to sequence analysis and basic molecular visualization programs and are devoid of data persistence. Hence, open discovery -a live linux distribution has been developed with the capability to perform complex tasks like molecular modeling, docking and molecular dynamics in a swift manner. Furthermore, it is also equipped with complete sequence analysis environment and is capable of running windows executable programs in Linux environment. Open discovery portrays the advanced customizable configuration of fedora, with data persistency accessible via USB drive or DVD.
Background:
The Linux computing technology now enables users to boot Linux from USB flash drives and CDs/DVDs in a form called as LIVE media, apart from access via standard installation methods. Such technology gives mobility, portability, personalization and ease of usage. Linux has been highly sought of for its versatility to customize and availability as open source.
Open Discovery is one such customized Linux distribution developed based on RedHat's Fedora [1] and is capable of booting from USB flash drives, Live-DVDs and Harddisks, superseding traditional knoppix formats [2] in terms of high speed performance and customization. It comprises of a comprehensive collection of bioinformatics software packages ranging from basic sequence analysis to computationally complex processes like molecular dynamics, molecular modeling and Docking. Open Discovery is best suited for current generation of multicore computer systems.
Methodology:
Open Discovery is a Fedora based Linux distribution, built on latest release "Fedora sulphur 9" 
Features and functionalities
The salient feature of Open Discovery is its ability to boot from a USB flash drive with data persistence. This enables the user to carry the operating system in an USB drive along with the data generated during analysis, and is non-destructive on reboot. This feature is enabled by retaining the snapshot of the live data image on the USB flash drive itself, rather than in RAM as in case of traditional knoppix formats.
Open Discovery is created to form a customizable and portable bioinformatics platform, integrating a comprehensive range of bioinformatics software. The platform features genuine opensource programs like, EMBOSS [5] for sequence analysis, Jackal Apart from bioinformatics applications, Open Discovery also comprises of many other features like, writefs program enabling the users to install software while the liveDVD is in active mode, enforced SELinux with security features, compilation of best of breed software on the media, easy to craft livedvd with customized repositories, packages and art work and supports a wide variety of hardware.
Open Discovery also encompasses Wine [10], a translation layer capable of running windows applications on Linux and other POSIX compatible operating systems. This feature allows the user to install and run bioinformatics tools which are designed to run on Microsoft's Windows operating systems on Open Discovery environment.
The usage of Open Discovery as a LiveUSB with persistent data overlay enables the users to create new login accounts and passwords, to install additional software and to update the operating system. Hence, overcoming the restricted software installation and usage as featured in distributions like BioKnoppix, DNA Linux etc.
Apart from the usage as LiveUSB, Open Discovery can also be used as a Live-DVD. The user can easily access the NTFS/FAT formatted windows drives from the Linux environment on a single mouse-click.
Caveats and future development:
The Graphical user interface may not be able to function of certain laptops and desktops which use onboard GPU in nvidia chipset motherboards. However, there are no issues on systems which have dedicated nvidia graphics cards. The current version doesn't boot on PowerPcs (Macs) and on systems other than Intel and AMD.
Currently 32-bit version is released and a 64 bit version is under development. Future version of Open Discovery is being developed to facilitate cluster computing with Graphical user
